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Meet CrowdRiff.
CrowdRiff is a visual content 
marketing platform trusted by 
over 800+ travel and tourism 
brands worldwide. 



Agenda
1. Using social media to boost your following & 

bottom line: 6 tips (30 mins)

2. Getting rights to UGC to drive more purchases 
online (20 mins)

3. Break: 5 minutes

4. Use Instagram & Facebook live to build an 
audience & loyal customers (30 mins)

5. Live Q&A: 20 minutes

@airbazoo



Introduce yourselves!



Introduce yourselves!
On social media?



Introduce yourselves!
On social media?
Frequency?



Using social media to 
boost your following & 
bottom line: 6 tips



Pick one1 platform



Get personal2



Quick tips
🌵 Share your origin story

🌵 Let your staff takeover your account for a day

🌵 Give people a peek into your “day in the life” in the business

🌵 Focus on authentic over perfect



Use hashtags3 wisely



Hashtags are 
an important 
discovery tool on 
Instagram



get more engagement
than posts without hashtags

Posts with at least 1 hashtag



@worthtakeaway

Source: Instagram

Add your hashtag in the 
first comment to keep 
your captions “clean”?



Showcase your4 customers





Quick tips
🌵 When your customers tag you in a post, repost to your Instagram Story

🌵 Search your location tag for photos related to your business

🌵 Ask for permission before reposting to your feed

🌵 Give credit (tag the person) when you mention them in your post 



Source: @jarrodscoffeeteaandgallery



Source: @stellaradventures

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1IOCvcQ3imt5otSuFNZZH8FJYdwy0g4ex/preview


Partner up5



Quick tips
🌵 Find complementary businesses that target the same customer

🌵 Bundle your offerings (e.g. clothing store + boat tour)

🌵 Coordinate a week where you cross promote each other

🌵 Tag @visitmesa and use #VisitMesa and #CityLimitless



6 Make it easy
for people to
buy



Easy to order online



Hours and details 
listed in the header

Visual to grab people’s 
attention



Map and description to 
guide people to 
the restaurant 



Simple but it works!



Clever use of Instagram 
Story Highlights



New stickers to send 
your visitors to your 
delivery partner

Gift card option



6 social media tips for now & beyond
🌵 Choose 1 platform that you can keep up with

🌵 Get personal

🌵 Use hashtags wisely

🌵 Showcase your customers

🌵 Partner up

🌵 Make it easy to buy



Discussion 
🌵 What are your biggest challenges when it comes to growing your 

business on social media?

🌵 What’s been your most successful social media “tactic” to date?

🌵 What kind of posts receive the most impressions/engagement?

🌵 Any exciting campaigns coming up?



Getting rights to UGC to 
drive more 
purchases online



User-generated content: 
Content that is voluntarily created and shared by 

fans or customers of a brand who are not 
associated with that brand. 





Using user-generated 
content?



4x
More likely to purchase 

if referred by a friend

1/2
Say UGC is extremely

influential when 
deciding

whether or not to buy

12x
Customer reviews are 
trusted 12 times more 
than marketing from 

a brand

Why UGC?

Source: Nielsen Source: CIO.comSource: BizReport



Why consider UGC?

🌵 Users trust other consumers more than brands themselves

🌵 Thousands of UGC images & videos shared everyday 

🌵 More brands are identifying consumers’ visuals and incorporating 

them into their marketing to make it seem more authentic and relatable

🌵 It works!





40% 
Increase in social 
media following

70%
Increase in social 

media engagement

3500
Rights-approved 

images

Case Study: Dollywood 



Why UGC matters more than ever
🌵 Ability to source imagery and videos for multiple channels

🌵 Diversifies your brand’s aesthetic on social

🌵 Published content never feels “stale” or inauthentic

🌵 UGC will make your message more trustworthy

🌵 UGC can replace gaps resulting from budget cuts

🌵 UGC is the voice of your community



Getting rights to UGC
1) Saves you time & money  

2) Build relationships w/ creators

3) Follow recommendations of 

social platforms



Tips when asking for rights
1. Leave a nice comment that shows appreciation for their work.

2. Tell them how you want to use their photo.

3. Give them a way to explicitly say “yes.” Let them know what hashtag 

they can use when they respond back to you.

4. Always take a photo of the verbal request.





Getting rights to UGC to drive more 
purchases
🌵 Identify what content is driving the most engagement online

🌵 Reach out to creators and ask for permission to use their content

🌵 Remember to ask nicely!

🌵 Always take a photo of the rights request

🌵 Give the user credit when reposting the visual



Break time ⏰ ☕
5 minutes



Use Instagram & 
Facebook live to build an 
audience 



Instagram Live YouTube LiveFacebook Live

Live video channels

Periscope 
(Twitter)



1Source: Falcon.io
2Source: Falcon.io

3Source: LiveStream.com

10x
More comments 
vs non-live video

3x
Engagement vs 
non-live video

80%
Would rather 
watch a live 

video than read a 
blog



Using Instagram & Facebook 
live?



Share to Story

Choose the Live option 
in your Stories



Teach 
something1



https://www.instagram.com/tv/B-mnRvfnnBw/




Feature subject 
matter experts2





Take people 
behind the 
scenes

3



https://www.instagram.com/tv/CEIEiffpRaO/


Livestream 
events4





Showcase your 
experience & 
offerings

5



https://www.instagram.com/tv/CBT6S2Pl8Kr/


Other ways to use live video
● Q&A with your audience, local guests or residents

● Influencer, partner or customer takeover 

● Showcase what sets you apart



Live video & IGTV tips
🌵 Promote your video with ads

🌵 Have a plan, but don’t worry about perfection

🌵 Tag other people and your location

🌵 Respond to comments live

🌵 Repurpose the content



Q&A


